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Grand Opening
Set For Next
Tuesday Night
The grand opening of the student
center will be held on Tuesday eve
ning, April 13, beginning at 7:30
o'clock. Ruth Carlson, Felton, social
commissioner will be in charge of the
• corridor dance," assisted by Robert
Bruns, Fargo, and Neville Johnson,
Fergus Falls.
Elaine Mee, Fargo, publicity com
missioner, will act as mistress of cere
monies during the informal program,
which is scheduled to begin at 8:30
o'clock. Entertainment will be pro
vided by Hazel Trace, Fargo, vocalist;
a men's quartette, and Max Powers,
Lake City, will give a reading. A mock
christening is in the offing.
On behalf of the student commiss
ion, Elaine Mee will present the new
center to President Snarr.
Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau, will be in
charge of the guest book. Arrange
ments for refreshments are under the
direction of Tony Malfeo, Staples, with
the cooperation of Mrs- Ma Jackson.
Mr. Nels Johnson of the Art de
partment is working with a committee
of student commission members in
planning the grand opening events.

VOLUME LIV

McGarrity Directs
Civic Orchestra

Comstock Is Now
MSTC Director
Governor Stassen
Makes Appointment
New resident director for MSTC ap
pointed by Governor Harold Stassen
last week is George M. Comstock, 311
Eighth street south. He succeeds Dr.
G. L. Gosslee whose term expired last
January. Mr. Comstock's appointment
is for a four-year term ending in
1947.
Mr. Comstock, a Moorhead realtor,
is fhe son of the late S. G. Comstock,

Literary Wizards
Budding geniuses in the literary
line and those who write just plain
prose and poetry are urged to send
their literary design selections to
either Leonard Johnson or Florence
Felde by Wednesday- Plans for the
supplement to the Western MiSTiC
which will break into print early in
May are now underway. Prizes of
$7.50 go to each of the winners in
the prose and poetry divisions.

Mee, Sharbono
Enter Contest
Coordination Office
Sponsors Discussions
Elaine Mee, Moorhead, and Leona
Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen, have been
selected to participate in the national
discussion contest on Inter-American
affairs. The contest is sponsored by
the office of coordination of InterAmerican affairs under the auspices
of the American Council on Education.
W. Hayes Yeager from the George
Washington university at Washington,
D. C., is national director.
The two contestants from the col
lege have written 1,000-word speech
es on "How the American Republics
Are Cooperating on Winning the War."
These papers will be sent to the region
al director by April 10. From the man
uscripts submitted eight will be chos
en for the regional contest at Iowa
City. The winners of the regional con
test will then participate in the na
tional contest which will take place
May 20 in New York City. National
awards consist of tours to Mexico and
$500 study awards.

Pick Stevens
And Anderson

Bertram McGarrity of the college
music staff will direct the FargoMoorhead Civic orchestra in its third
and final concert of the season Sun
day. Mr. McGarrity is assistant con
ductor of the group. The program,
open to the general public, is schedul
ed for 4 o'clock p. m. MWT in the
Central high school auditorium ill
Fargo. There is no admission charge.
Sigvali Thompson, regular conduc
tor, will be cello soloist in the Con
certo for cello and orchestra in A
minor by Saint-Saens. Other num
bers on the program are the Prelude
to Act I of La Traviata by Verdi, Ros
sini's Overture to the Barber of Seville,
and the Symphony No. 5 in G minor by
Mozart.
Other MSTC people in the orches
tra are Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Preston,
Elburn Cooper and Florence Felde.

ski, Climax, and Dorothy Hanson,
Trail; Lillah Olson, Moorhead, has
been nominated to the post of pep
commissioner.
Additional candidates may be added
by the presentation of a petition sign
ed' by fifty students to Ruth Gilbertson, secretary, before April 30.
Nominees must have at least a O
average and should be contacted as to
their presence in school next year.

Bernardine Tivis.

Welcome, Cadets!
Welcoming committee for the
AAF students on the campus will
include the student body and fac
ulty en masse at the party Satur
day at 8:00 p.m. in the large gym.
Ruth Carlson, Felton, social com
missioner, is directing plans and
the recreation class is working un
der her.
Dancing and games will be the
fare in the gym with music activitj
in Ingleside. A smoker is plannet1
for the frat rooms. All campus
groups are cooperating in the plans.

MS To Enter
St. Ben Meet
Saint Benedict's college will again
be host to speech students of the
northwest May 8. One of the events
will be divided into men's and women's
divisions and Mr. Bridges urges any one
interested in these events to see him
at once.
Interested original-orators should
construct speeches not over 10 min
utes long and on any subject desired.
Readings of poetry will be limited to
five minutes, and extemporaneous top
ics have been chosen along current
lines. Each of these three divisions
may be entered by both men and wo
men. However, after dinner speaking
may be entered by only one student
from each college. These speeches will
be delivered at the luncheon and will
be limited to five minutes in length.
Details are in Mr. Bridges' office and
in order that local contests may be
arranged for if necessary, he urges
students to show their interest prompt
ly.

Buy Those Stamps!
George M. Comstock
one of the early resident directors of
the college and donor of the land up
on which Moorhead State stands.
MSTC's first resident director was Tom
Kurtz.
A Harvard graduate, Comstock is a
brother of Miss Ada Comstock, pres
ident of Radcliffe college in Boston,
whom MSTC claims as a graduate. He
is also a member of the Clay county
draft board.

Tony Malfeo says, "Come and
get 'em."
When MSTC students buy their
war stamps from the Owl fraternity
at the student exchange next Tues
day, they will be sharing in the
second National bond drive.

Leona Mae Sharbono

Army Faculty
Expands MS
Instruction

Named by the publications board to
head the staff of the 1943-44 Western
MiSTiC is Bernadine Tivis, Fargo, N.
D., with Margaret Stevens, Crookston,
chosen for the post of associate edi
torTwo other appointments, that of
l eona Sharbono, Mahnomen, as busi
ness manager and Astrid Anderson,
Warren ,as news editor, have also
'oeen announced. Bill Menzhuber, Fer
tile, is the new printer.
Posts Still Open.
Positions of circulation manager, or
ganization editor and alumni editor
a re still open and will be selected
later by the publications board, which
is comprised of Dr. Allen E. Woodall,
rofessor Byron D. Murray, Mr. Henry
Weltzin, Miss Lyl Solem, Elroy Utke,
Marcia Daniels, Florence Felde, Max
Powers, Elaine Mee, and Ruth Gil
bertson.
Appointments to other staff posi
tions will be made by the new staffActive In Debate.
Bernardine Tivis, junior, has served
as associate editor of the weekly this
year, and previous to that as circula
tion manager. She is active in debate,
belonging to Tau Kappa Alpha, na
tional fraternity, and to Dragon Mas
quers. She belongs to Gamma Nu
sorority, Alpha Psi Omega, national
honorary dramatic fraternity, Sigma
Tau Delta, national English fraternity,
aid is campus correspondent for the
Moorhead Daily News.
Margaret Stevens, also a junior, has
been news editor on the MiSTiC staff
or the past year and has been campus
correspondent for the Fargo Forum
and the Moorhead Daily News. Gam
ma Nu is her sorority and she is a
member of Sigma Tau Delta and the
Art club. She was script editor on the
Dragon Staff.
Astrid Anderson, a junior, has been
a reporter for two years and belongs
to the French-German-Spanish club.
Leona Sharbono, junior, is active
n debate, being forensics commission
er and president of Tau Kappa Alpha.
On May 7, the annual freshman is
sue will be published, and the last
three issues will be edited by the new
staff.

MSTC's added function of training
air crewmen has brought about many
modifications in curricula!" offerings
and in faculty responsibilities during
the past two weeks.
The training of the men includes
three phases. First, the military
courses which are given by the army
officers include such subjects as mil
itary customs and courtesies, hygiene
and sanitation, interior guard, drill and
inspection, etc.
INFORMATIONAL
The second phase, academic train
ing, is designed to equalize the infor
mational background of the men so
that all have enough information to
go into the cadet training program.
Academic training includes, in se
quence of priority, mathematics, phys
ics, geography, history, and English.
Each student is tested before he comes
to the school, and his program is made
up on the basis of the proficiency
which he shows in that test. The max
imum number of hours in the educa
tional program is 464. As the program
goes ahead, the college hopes to intro
duce electives for those who, because
of proficiency, do not have to take all
Gamma Gamma chapter of Kappa
of the courses. The academic work
Delta Pi will entertain the freshmen
for the crewmen differs from the reg
of the college on Monday, April 19,
ular college work in that it is adapt
from 3 to 4 in Ingleside.
ed for practical military application.
There will be a short discussion on
FLIGHT PROGRAM
the topic, The Good Teacher. Miss
The third phase of training consists Marie Sorknes, fourth grade super
of a flight program at the end of the visor, will give a short talk. Hazel
course. Each man must have 10 hours Trace, Fargo, will also talk after which
in the air before he is qualified to go an informal discussion led by Inez
on. This training comes during the Raff will follow.
last four weeks at the school. Civil air
Kappa Delta Pi is a national edu
regulations is a part of the flight cational fraternity, and as such Is in
program.
terested in promoting high standards
Present faculty members who have for the student who is planning for
taken on new duties in cooperation the teaching profession.
with the program are Miss Frick and
Refreshments will be served with
Miss McKellar in the teaching of M i s s C o r n e l i u s s e n a s c h a i r m a n ,
first aid; Mr. Domek and Mr. Loy, assisted by Miss Georgina Lommen,
physical training; Mr. Johnson and Leonard Johnson, Farwell,
Alvina
Dr. Westfall, civil air regulations; Mr. Schmidt, Fergus Falls, and Marjorie
McGarrity, mathematics; Dr. Kise and Anderson, Crookston.
Mr. Bridges, history; Miss Lumley,
Dr. Woodall, Miss Tainter, Miss Holmquist, and Mr. Murray, English. Dr.
Schwendeman has returned to the col
Evidence that a primum movere
lege to be full time geography in
was at work is the student directory
structor for the air corps. The entire
to be distributed this week. And
physics staff is new but at present is chief stevedore for that bunch of
under the direction of Dr. Westfall.
fellows that helped evacuate Wheel
NEW INSTRUCTORS
er and Comstock halls some weeks
New faculty members include three
ago was Tony Malfeo, still the for
men in physical education: Elmer i gotten man as far as press notices
Johnson, who has been in Pelican Rap
were concerned. Also missing in
ids, and Neil Wohlwend, from Breckthat published list of Dahlie's help
enridge, are both graduates of MSTC. ers was Lee Fett, who put In his
The third new man in the physical
three hours.
education department is Mr. Nagel,
who has been coach at Fergus Falls.
New mathematics instructors are Mr.
Harry Kaeding from Moorhead high,
and Mr. Werner Brand from Hawley.
Dr. Allen E. Woodall of the college
Mr. Lawrence Bohnoff has been se
cured to teach physics, and Mr. Gates, staff and students from the music de
superintendent at Buffalo, N. D., will partment directed by Daniel Preston,
begin teaching physics on Monday. will present the program at the Cen
tral high PTA meeting Tuesday. The
Aryan Myth will be the subject of
ROTHROCK TO SPEAK
Dr. Wooddll's talk.
Corporal Ralph Rothrock, ex '42,
In a vocal sextet are Patricia Nel
spoke today to the campus school stu son, Twin Valley; Astrid Rosier, Fer
dents on his experiences in the South tile; Alethe Wiger, Ulen; Florence
seas.
Felde, Fargo; Beth Kiser, Crookston;
Corporal Rothrock has recently re and Valborg Holm, Moorhead. Patri
turned to the United States after cia Nelson will play a piano solo and
seeing action with the 164th infantry Hazel Trace, Seattle, Washington, will
sing.
on Guadalcanal.

Kappa Delta Pi
Entertains Frosh

Forgotten Men

Woodall Serves
On WPB Board

Appointed by P. W. Fawcett of the
district office of the WPB in Fargo,
Dr. Allen E. Woodall of the college
staff will serve as a member of the
educational and profesional commit
tee of the WPB advisory and fact
finding board being established in
this district.
There will be an exhibit of Ruth FaiOther members of the committee
son Shaw's original finger paintings in
the corridor of the third floor art stu proposed by Mr. Fawcett are Dr. E.
dios in Tuesday and Wednesday, Ap H. Kleinpell, Valley City, N. D.; Lynn
ril 13 and 14. Ruth Shaw is now an in Stambaugh, Fargo, and Cyril W. Grace,
structor in the teachers' college at Mayville, N. D.
Chairmen of the following commitColumbia university. A copy of her
"book "Finger Painting" is in the li j tees will make monthly reports on
brary. This medium of free creative specific problems and plans to the
expression was developed in the Shaw | general board: agricultural, natural reschool in Rome in 1931, and has been i sources, transportation, financial, con
widely acclaimed by educators and struction, educational and profession
al. merchandising, utilities and powpsychologists.
Formerly used chiefly in primary ; er, consumers, and manufacturing and
I education, the qualities of finger paint I processing.
The April meeting of all committee
ing in the fields of advertising and
household decoration are quickly be- ! chairmen and vice-chairmen will be
held at Bismarck, N. D.
I ing recognized.

Art Exhibit To
Feature Shaw Work
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Tivis, Sharbono Head MiSTiC

Sunday Concert At FHS
At Four O'clock MWT

Name Commission Slate;
Sharbono Up For Prexy
Leona Mae Sharbono, junior from
Mahnomen, has been named by the
MSTC student commission as a candi
date for student body president for
the 1943-44 school year.
Because of the uncertain military
status of the men students, the com
mission members decided to nominate
women to the majority of the posts.
Several students were considered for
posts but were known to be leaving
school. The boys athletic commission
er will be left open until the fall
term.
The regular election will take place
in the student exchange on Wednes
day, April 28.
Doris Tenneson, Fargo, and Elaine
Schumaker, Wadena, will vie for the
position of secretary-treasurer.
In the education division are Muri
el Janzen and Dorothy Jefferson, both
of Moorhead. Other candidates com
peting for positions on the student
commission are: religion — Blanche
Larson, Beltrami, and Dorothy Doods,
Moorhead; girls athletics—Alice Nolin,Fargo, and Willis Olson, Under
wood; music—Patricia Nelson, Twin
Valley and Alethe Wiger, Ulen; prop
erties—Donavan Nelson and Carl Er'.andson, Moorhead.
Candidates for the position of so
cial commissioner are Charlotte New
berry, Jamestown, N. D., and Marian
Zosel, Wadena; publicity — Margaret
Stevens, Crookston, and Astrid Ander
son, Warren; forensics, Jean Rutkow-
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Woodall, Students
On PTA Program
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Editorially
Speaking....
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Pan-American Week Coming Up!

American Republics All Out For War

(This article is a copy of a speech-by-mail
but be as great an ally as she would be
which has been entered in the national discus
dangerous as an enemy.
"The Intent of the Artist", says Augusto Cension contest on inter-American affairs by LeThe entrance of the United States into the teno, introducing that volume, "rests on a sim
ona Mae Sharbono, MS junior.)
war was followed shortly, you'll remember, by ple and natural basis, one that is only too fre
Saturday night marks the first party to be
You and I have watched anxiously the seeds declarations of war in Cuba, the countries of quently taken for granted. That is, that what
given for the AAP students at the college. This of the good neighbor program take root, and Central America, Mexico and Brazil. At the ever else art may be as a cultural product, it is
is your chance to show your MSTC hospitality. together we felt the thrill of seeing the first conclusion of the Rio de Janeiro conference always primarily arr expression of a living man".
fruit of our actions—Latin American countries nineteen out of twenty-one Latin American na Centeno believes that people have grown too
There will be dancing, games and lots of fun
re-enforcing our war effort. It grants each tions favored a break with the Axis by action accustomed to a non-vital and historicized con
and all for a nickel. Everyone is invited—even of us ^n immeasurable amount of confidence as well as principle. These gestures were an
ception of art. His words preface the opinions
college men.
when we realize that from the barren wastes of answer to many of the problems that faced of four contemporary American artists; Sher
the Arctic circle to the Straits of Magellan we us during the first months of war. We in the wood Anderson, Thornton Wilder, Roger Ses
are either fighting a common enemy or aiming states realized that invasion at any point in sions and William Lescaze.
the western hemisphere would constitute a
Mr. Anderson, the author of Winesburg, Ohio,
at a similar goal.
great danger to our own country. These suit
among
other things, writes an interesting dis
Yec, many of us do give credit to these
able points were numerous and one of the
cussion of the relationship of imagination and
Seeing the MS fellows hauling coed baggage
Latin American countries for helping build
greatest contributions made by Latin Ameri
reality and states his reactions to being called
from the dormitories brings up the idea of
can nations was the leasing of these to us for a realistic writer. In regard to the present
up our weapon of morale, but few of us
work. ("Idea?", some fellows might ask.) But
use as military bases. The 'bulge' of. Brazil, world situation, he believes that men, "thinking
have any idea as to what their material con
students do get work done, both mental and
which reaches to within 1,800 miles of Africa, big", are allowing their imaginations to run
tribution to the war effort has been. Yet
physical. In fact some summer work pays for
took on a new light. For the first time we off into a vague meaningless world, and not
their education. If anybody wants ideas for
it is evident that an area of such strate
saw it as an advantage and it proved to be just into the one where they must live with acquain
the next hot spell, here's how some people do it.
gic position and productivity could not help
that in ferrying suppUes to our men in North
tances and in houses and streets.
WAYNE HUEBNER says that railroad and
Africa. Cuba, long the key to our continent,
The artist is "a doer, a maker", according to
defense work is down his alley. JIM WALZ
provided a base at Guantanamo so that we
worked for a gas company last summer. "Nat
might guard the strategic Windward Passage. Roger Sessions who provides the more theoreti
ural gas", he adds to make sure that his com
The nations of Central America were especially cal discussion in the volume. He takes up
panions don't get a chance for puns.
neighborly in opening their most excellent air Wagner's prelude to "Tristan and Isolde for il
Twenty-eight piano students marked time for
iields to our military planes. An agreement be lustrations. Lescaze, when he says, "Buildings
ESTHER SCHUMM, who gets preliminary
tween Mexico and the United States to the are also a problem of human beings", gives
teaching experience in music. On a sidewalk
joint-use of their air and naval bases has the keynote of his career as an outstanding
buliding crew was VIC EDENLOFF.
made it possible to keep Mexico's 6,000-mile architect. Thornton Wilder, who has swung
coastline free from the enemy. Panama has from the department of the novel to that of
Indications that MSTC's summer school will
been sincere in allowing our forces even fur the drama in his life so far, outlines the prob
include EMILY TOLBERT and CAROL STRAS
lems and possibilities peculiar to the playwright.
ther privileges in guarding the canal zone.
came when they said, "We'll go to school in the
There's stimulation in this small volume. No
A year and a half ago, Hanson W. Bald
summer so we can teach in the fall."
one
can read it without growing more aware
win,
military
and
naval
expert,
wrote,
"Giv
ORVILLE AUSTIN worked during the sum
of the fact that art is vital.
en the proper bases, ships and planes,
mer in the circulation department of the Fargo
hemisphere defense does not call for great
Forum. MARGUERITE GERDES was busy
amounts from Latin America.
manpower." Latin American countries have
earning her school expenses working in the
Much has been written about how greatly
re ponded to our need for bases. True,
nutrition research lab at NDAC in Fargo.
influenced our neighbors have been by the Axis
their
actual
military
might
is
small
and
In the dime store clerking business was BERnations. A few years ago many authorities
equipment obsolete, but they have been
NICE ROSE. DOROTHY JEFFERSON spent
would have had us believe Latin America was
more
than
willing
to
accept
the
guidance
quite a lot of time dealing out books at the
infested by the enemy. This may have been
of the United States in training their lim
Moorhead library. Farm work was on the pro
true, but what the authorities did not see was
ited forces and remodeling their equipment.
gram for ION A KULD.
that Latin America's sympathy was with the
This attitude and these efforts will not be
Remember a particularly hot summer day?
democracies and that when the time for action
ignored.
Well, JEAN RUTKOWSKI might have been
Of course, our neighbors to the south have came they would be neither hesitant nor care
bicycling miles and miles in the country around
been able to furnish us with a great many less.
Climax getting orders for a mail order house.
As members of the United Nations these
"I don't want a man with a car- products necessary to a country at war as well
The result of this work was a commission schol
American
republics may contribute even
as
at
peace.
Of
the
fourteen
products
essen
iust
a
boat."
arship for Jean.
more toward winning the ultimate goal of
tial to war Latin America can furnish us with
this struggle—lasting peace. As a part of
eleven and possibly twelve. Today Chile's ni
this larger organization they realize more
trates find an easy market, while the oil of
fully that peace will require as much vigi
many Latin American countries awaits trans
lance, inventiveness, courage and economic
port to our shores. Bolivia has multiplied her
sacrifice as war—with this fundamental dif
carloads of tin ore enormously since receiving
Spring is the none too pleasant waiting time in our already swollen price levels. The Ruml $24,000,000 from us for the development of her
ference: that while sacrifice for war has
in Europe and Africa. Trouble is brewing and tax bill, intending to tax the public on this most important natural resource. Our short
destruction as its object sacrifice for peace
about to erupl. The whole may be summed up year's incomes, instead of last year's, appears age of burlap bags and twine here in the north
will bring about constructive results.
in the one word "expectancy". The northern or to have been spiked by treasury opposition. west has been taken care of to a great extent
I'm sure I need only mention the vast
Russian front is still the Nazi weak spot, or There is reason to believe that most people by such countries as El Salvador and Haiti
amounts of foodstuffs these twenty-one na
rather vital point, as is proved by the attention favor such a plan, but it will probably be stall which have stimulated the production of sisal
tions have put at our disposal. The area
they are paying to the campaign there. The ed off until it is too late to help taxpayers and henequen.
of the world known as the American re
lull that has settled from Murmansk to the this year.
Cuba sold almost all of her entire output
publics is no doubt the most fertile and,
Black sea is ominous and buzzing. The mud
of 4,100,000 tons of sugar to us this year. She
thus, the most productive in the world.
created by the spring thaws is partly respon
also had much of the chromium needed for
With climate conditions ranging from frig
sible. Each side is worn out with the offen
steel alloys in our country. Redevelopment of
id to equatorial over 24,000,000 square miles,
sive. The Nazis have stopped to reform de
rubber has begun in Brazil and Costa Rica
you can well imagine not only the immense
fense lines shattered by the Russian winter
where it still grows wild in the jungle. Copper,
quantities of foodstuffs that are produced
and early spring drive. The Russians are hur
By Ester Mable
nickle, antimony, lead, manganese—these and
but also the great variety that is being
rying to "consolidate" and organize their new
There may have been a vacation last week more are being obtained in appreciable
maintained
ly recaptured territory. Both sides are moving but very few of. the faculty and some of the
up troops; neither can long afford to rest. So students didn't know about it; amid thunderous
far, this is still the most decisive front.
pounding noises and the tramp of marching feet
• * • •
college staff members and bewildered students
In Tunisia there is also a lull, although labored waay.
Montgomery's eighth army has begun again to
First there was the student center—a veri
pre<« Rommel's retreating columns from the table beehive of activity. Besides workmen
Foimei ph., ed giaduates of MSTC are in
Training as army cadets at Beloit college Bej loit> wisconsin, are £,n Schlattman, ex'43, and
south. They will probably continue to retreat painting, pounding and sawing boards, there the news this week.
north along to the coast through Sfax, then were Trace and Max Powers prodding StenLt. Julien Bjerkness, former Dragon football Delmar Gysler, ex'42. Don's address is Pvt. Don
US
Suess, until they fall back on Tunis and Bizert. hjem and Tivis to keep on painting the walls. captain, has been commended for his splendid , Schlattman, 17053632. Hdqs., 95th CTD
They can then retreat no farther (unless they Also President Snarr came in once and a while physical training program at Turner Field, one ' AAF, Beloit College. Alton Pederson and Dan
of the three centers which recieved superior Murphy are at the University of Missouri at
choose an almost impossible evacuation by sea between jobs of many varieties.
ratings in the southeastern section of the na Columbia, and Doug Sorum's address is AAF,
to Sicily) and both these final cities are well
Upstairs Dr. Spencer tried very hard to be tion.
suited for defense. The Italian government,
Mason Hall, Michigan State College, East Lan
in more than one place at one time, but he
Having been engaged in educational and
not to mention the people, is already fearful soon decided to leave that to Superman. Muriel
sing, Michigan.
physical education work in Puerto Rico,
of invasion. The recent bombardment of Ital- Janzen spent most of her vacation behind the
Pvt. George Olson, ex '42, is now stationed
Ensign Carl Fridlund, TJSNR, is spending a
.an ports by American bombers has crippled typewriter in Dr. Spencers outer office
with the 329th Fighter Squadron, Oakland Mu
leave in Moorhead. He will report for duty
many defense points, and the recent blasting of
nicipal Airport, Oakland, California.
Then there was that pile of boxes moving
as recreational and welfare director at a
Naples has forced the government to try to
strangely down the hall with a weak voice
naval base in Texas.
evacuate all civilians.
The Western MiSTIC
coming from its center, "Do I turn right—now?"
• • • •
Warren Nelson, standard '41, was on the
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Max
Powers
would
poke
his
head
in
the
MiScampus
Wednesday
en
route
to
Seattle
from
The ineffectiveness of the Italians in this
Student activity fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
Jacksonville, Florida. He is aviation radio
war must be construed as sympathy with the TiC office every so often and say scornfully,
home from which student comes. Subscription
operator third class in the navy.
also included in alumni dues.
Allies, or at least half-hearted adherence to "Dishes" to Marcia and Dutchy, who were
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
Amy Tang, '41, is working as a nurse's aid in
the Axis cause. This fact has recently been cleaning the office.
State Teachers college every Friday of the
the
Children's
Orthopedic
hospital
in
Seattle.
college year, printed in the college p'rint shop
Jean Rutkowski discovered the travails of
well borne out by the behavior of Italian gar
issued at the college.
She has applied for overseas and
risons in southern France who refused to hand the working girl behind the exchange counter.
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice
at Moorhead, Minnesota.
work with the Red Cross.
over American and British citizens there to Every two hours she was very politely ignored
Member
Mr. and Mrs. David John
the Vichy police. The Italian troops forced when she cried, "Won't someone bring me a
son of Seattle (Sue Haas, ex
the French Nazis away at the point of machine glass of water!"
Associated Cbtie&iate Press
'41) are the parents of a 7%
guns and rescued the American-British internMiss Williams used the vacation as a chance
Distributor of
pound son, born recently. He
ees. Contrary to some reports, the Italians | to clean up her office. The real reason she
nas
been
named
David.
Golle&iaie
Di6est
do not lack courage, but quite naturally lack stayed was to prevent the AAF from finding
Margaret
"Peg"
Trowbridge,
any enthusiasm for their German allies.
that the art studios would make good class
Editorial Staff
• • • »
ex '43, is now 4-H club leader Florence Felde
rooms.
Editor
in Norman county with head Bernardine Tivis
The fighting in Burma and China seems to
Associate editor
The biggest event of the week came when a
quarters at Ada.
have reached another stalemate. Elsewhere air
Elaine Mee
state editor
group of air students walked through the ex
Florence Peterson, '42, has Margaret Stevens
battles have replaced the ground hostilities.
News editor
Mildred Engel
change
and
Gordon
Nohre
and
Stirling
Hub
returned to her work at Boe Don Nelson
Eurafrica, not the far oast, seems the likely
Sports editor
theater for immediate big scale trouble. Where? bard, ex-students, stepped out of their midst ing Aircraft at Seattle after a visit with her Jean Betty St. Pierre
Organizations editor
Wouldn't the Nazis like to know?
resplendent in new uniforms. They are now mother in Moorhead.
Joanne Hart, Alvina Schmidt
Alumni editors
»
* •
»
Home in Fargo on sick leave after duty on Marcia Daniels
Business manager
stationed here and are occupying the room re
Guadalcanal is Ralph "Doc" Rothrock, ex '41.
At home the Bankhead bill, calculated to in
Marguerite Anderson
Circulation manager
cently vacated by Marge Anderson and Ruth
Reporting for duty with the WAAC is Mil Robert Faragher
crease farm product prices, seems destined ei
Typist
Gilbertson.
ther to be defeated or sent back to committee.
dred Engel, MSTC graduate who has been em Bill Menzhuber
Printer
This is generally condemned as a measure
P. S. They say Kay Linde's a lucky girl. ployed by the Western Electric company at Henry B. Weltzin
Technical adviser
leading to "inflation," meaning a further rise Her flame arrived in the bunch, too.
Allen E. Woodall
Editorial adviser
Los Angeles.
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Little Ester Mable
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Track and Baseball Open Spring Training
Hammer Promoted

Tourney Won By Juniors;
Sophs. Take Consolation
After trailing throughout the game,
the juniors turned on the pressure in
the last two minutes to win the interclass championship as they defeated
the frosh 42-37. Although the frosh
held the lead throughout the game the
fast play and experience of the juniors
was enough to crack the freshmen.
The game started out at a fast clip
as the frosh outsped their opponents
to grab an early lead. Stellar play
by the entire frosh five coupled with
some sharp shooting gave them a 12
to 10 lead as the initial period ended
At the opening of the second period
the juniors regained their stride and
matched the freshmen bucket for
bucket. A frosh stalemate and the
junior recovery gave the juniors a
lead of 19 to 15 as the half ended.
The lead see-sawed back and forth
in the third quarter. A hot one-hand
push shot by Deike gave the juniors a
two-point lead as the third quarter
ended 10 to 28.
Two quick buckets put the frosh in
front again early in the final period
With two minutes to go the juniors
took over and held the edge to the
final gun.
High point man for the juniors was
Fielder with 12 points. Ably as
sisting him were Bruns and Deike
with 11 points apiece.
High man for the frosh was "Yerald" Anstett with 10. Playing standout
ball on defense for the frosh were G.
Garven and Wally Solien.
JUNIORS:FG FT PF TP
Deike
4 3 2 11
x
Bruns
4 3 4 11
Fielder
4 4 4 12
F. Garven
3 0 0 6
Anderson
10 2 2
Fett ,
0
0
2 0
Totals
FRESHMEN":G. Garven
Solien
Kustad
Anstett
Towey
Edenloff
Layton
Totals

16 10 14 42
FG FT PF TP
4 0 18
3 15 7
3 2 3 8
4 2 1 10
12 0 4
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
15

7 10 37

Consolation honors in the recently
played class tournaments went to the
sophomore quints by virtue of a 5546 win over the somewhat crippled
senior squad.
The first quarter play was domin
ated by the sophomores as they rang
up a 15-5 lead before the quarter end
ed. In the second quarter the sophs
increased their lead to eleven points
and at half time it was 26-15.
A rejuvenated team augmented by
two MSTC high players gave the soph
omores the score all the way down to
the finish, but their efforts proved
futile as they found themselves on the
short end of a 55-46 final score.
Bob Lakie tried his hand at "sleep
er" for the victors, and it proved
successful as he accounted for a mere
25 of his teams 55 total points. "The
Gourd" says: "I got across the center
line twice." Don Nelson hit the hoop
for seven bucks and three gift shots
ior 17 points and was runner-up high
scorer for both squads.
On the defeated, "Soapy" Jackson,
MSTC high, lead the scorers with 15
points followed by Tony Malfeo, who
garnered 11 markers. Tony also rank
ed very high in the personal foul col
umn with five.
Fouling was evenly distributed; the
seniors committed 14 and the sopho
mores 16. Six big misfractions by
Blackie Benson gave him those honors
and he had very formidable assistance
from Deedy Forseth, who was charged
with four fouls.
>
SENIORS:FG FT F TP
Malfeo
4 3 5 11
Utke
0 0 10
Murray
3 0 16
Johnson
0 0 0 0
Woods
3 3 15
Zuehlsdorff
2 13 5
Jackson
^-...... 6 3 3 15
SOPHS:FG FT F TP
McGuire
10 0 2
Lakie
12 1 1 25
Nelson
7 3 3 17
Forseth
2 2 4 6
Benson
1 1 6 3
DeMars
10 2 2

Sports
Chatter
By The Bruin

One week of vacation and look at what happened. The student
body finally realizes that there is a war on (and confidentially—they like it—
not the war.) The army air corps apparently now feel that they have grad
uated from yonder college. Also the remains of our student body witnessed
on Wednesday the marching feet of the air cadets everywhere—even during
chapel. . .
•

•

•

•

We all know how happy is the feminine clan, and joyous about the long
awaited arrival of the army. But few know how happy we males are. For
it is rumored that a super de luxe endurance track is being constructed for
the benefit of the air corps men. This, no doubt has caused more than one
delirous case of fits to those of us who thought Mr. Domek had found more
apparatus in the line of muscle building. However, fear not, men, for from
reliable sources the track is exclusively for the army. Thank goodness.
»

*

•

Edwin J. Hammer, former coach at
Moorhead State Teachers college, has
been promoted from second to first
lieutenant at the San Angelo, Texas,
army air field, where he is a bom
bardier.

NTCC Members
Vote To Continue
College Athletics
Deciding the future of athletics in
their conference was the main discuss
ion topic of the six coaches of the
Nothern Teachers College conference
at their annual spring meeting at the
Curtis hotel in Minneapolis on
March 26.
The coaches decided to continue
intercollegiate athletics as long as it
is possible. A tentative football and
basketball schedule was drawn. The
football schedule set up will hold until
next fall, when another meeting of
the coaches in the first week in Sep
tember will be held to make a definite
decision regarding the schedule.
Another important question discuss
ed concerned eligilibity of boys com
ing back from service after the war.
The spring meeting was called to
order by President Jim Clark of Man
kato, who turned it over to incoming
President J. Erickson of Bemidji.
Newly elected officers for the spring
of 1944 were L. A. McCown, Winona,
president, and Roy Domek, Moorhead,
secretary.
The tentative conference football
and basketball schedule of MSTC is
as follows:FOOTBALL
Bemidji at Moorhead, October 1.
Duluth at Duluth, October 8.
-Winona at Moorhead, October 15.
BASKETBALL
January 15, Mankato at Moorhead.
January 21, Moorhead at Duluth.
January 28, Moorhead at Bemidji.
February 4, St. Cloud at Moorhead.
February 12, Winona at Moorhead.
February 25, Moorhead at St. Cloud.
Coaches at the conference were Roy
Domek, Moorhead; Glen Galligain,
Winona; H. V. Erickson, Bemidji; E.
\. Sandin, Duluth; C. B. Blakeslee,
Mankato; James Clark, Mankato:
Warren Kasch, St. Cloud; L. A. Mc
Cown and Harry Jackson, Winona.

•

*

Every Occasion Calls
For Them

•

»

•

»

"What did you do during your vacation? Boy, did so- and so- ever—2"
These thoughts are just a few compared to what many of you readers could
bring up. Am I right?
*

•

*

•

As everyone in school knows by now, this has been a very big week for
everybody. So kindly remember that once in a blue moon when this column
attempts to bring the inside news on our athletic minded men.
Welcome to our campus, cadets; be seein' you in our new student ex
change.
«

«

•

Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughful

•

Sports news this week is somewhat of a scarcity. For with the basket
ball tourneys completed and track not yet under way, one really has to dig
hard for matter to scribble about.
«

Coach Roy Domek was met by a
small but spirited track squad Mon
Three new coaches have joined the day as the initial practice got under
athletic department to bring the total way. Hampered by the loss of Curls
to five. Two of them, Elmer John Mels and Dan Murphy, two speedsters,
son and Neil Wohlwend, are former Domek will have to build around re
Dragon athletes while the third, Ed turning lettermen Bum McGuire, Bob
Nagel, is a graduate of Hamline.
Fielder, Deedy Forseth and Louie
The duties of these men will be to Paulson. Fielder and Paulson are
assist Roy Domek and Hubert Loy in ! dashmen, while Forseth is a pole vaultcarrying out the new army athletic er and McGuire, a hurdler.
program.
Practice will be held every night
Elmer Johnson graduated from from 5 to 6 in preparation for the
Moorhead State Teachers college in Northern Teachers Conference meet
1938, where he was prominent in ath scheduled for May 22 in Bemidji.
letics. While in college, Johnson was
At a meeting of the coaches of the
selected on the all-conference foot conference, they decided to hold a di
ball team in his junior year. In track visional track meet this year. The
he still holds the record of 15.1 for the conference is to be divided in two
high hurdles. As a senior he was sections.
president of the student commission,
The schools in the northern con
father of Owls fraternity and a mem ference are Moorhead, Duluth and
ber of company F, Minnesota state Bemidji, while Mankato, Winona and
guard.
St. Cloud are in the southern con
Graduating from Moorhead with a ference.
phy ed and science degree, he went
The action was taken in the effort
to Ulen, where he coached for one to lower expense for the schools which
year. From there he went to Pelican are farther distant and to further
Rapids, coaching till this spring when help the war effort.
he turn down the coaching job at
Assistant Coach Hubert Loy has a
Benson to come to Moorhead State.
little better outlook as he called open
While at Pelican he coached basket ing season on baseball. Although no
ball and track and during the last definite statement can be made, he is
basketball season his team showed a looking forward to a fairly good club.
remarkable record of 17 wins against
Some of the noteworthy are Lakie,
four losses.
an outfielder who tried out with the
Neil Wohlwend left MSTC in 1938 St. Louis Cardinals last spring, John
with a degree in physical ed and sci McDonald and Roy Rustad of Hawley,
ence. While here Neil participated in Floyd Garven and George Garven of
football and track, gaining the all- Barnesville, Harold Erickson, Wally
conference berth in football in his • Solien and Maurice Zuehlsdorff of
sophomore year.
' Moorhead and Tony Malfeo of Staples.
Upon graduating, Wohlwend taught
As far as positions are concerned
here a half year before going to Fra- little is known. Rustad, Erickson and
zee. There he taught for four years McDonald are stellar moundsmen.
and like Johnson had a good record Zuehlsdorff and George Garven are
as his football teams won 22 out ol ' after the first sack position, while
26 in four years. From Frazee he Malfeo and Solien are expected to hold
went to Breckenridge, where he gave
down infield positions. Lakie will pa
up coaching to become athletic direc
tor until his present assignment with trol the outer garden.
MSTC.
Ed Nagel comes to Moorhead from
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
Fergus Falls where he was phy ed in
structor. Nagel graduated from Hamline college, St. Paul, where he earned
Optometrist
letters in basketball, track and foot
Eyesight Specialist
ball. He coached football and track Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.
at Cambridge, Minn., before instruct Dial 3-2058
ing at Fergus Falls.

DR. C. TILLISCH

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED
No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

CRESCENT CO.

64 Broadway

•

The class tournament produced some good basketball if you don't care
what you say. Here's an all-tourney team picked by yours truly:
Forwards: Malfeo, Senior; Nelson, Soph; Deike, Junior.
Centers: Fielder, Junior; Rusiad, Frosh.
Guards: Anstett, Frosh; Forseth, Junior; Solien, Frosh.

Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

GOPHER GRILL
Moorhead's Smartest Restaurant
Best of Food
Fountain Service

Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

By ELSIE KOSSICK
Moorhead, Minn.

418 Center Avenue

FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

DAKOTA

That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

J M rLYIi
n«M:i *
F A n e OTN O. D A K.

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

\

Fleece Overcoats
$19.75
Fingertip Coats
$7.95

Keep Your Coal Bin Filled For The
Balance of The Winter

DIAL 3-1375

and Green
Size 36 to 42

For Prompt and Courteous Service

HUB CLOTHINC CO.

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.

Moorhead, Minn.
i

Music On the Hammond Organ

Briggs Floral Co.

616 Center Ave.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Sixth Street and First Avenue

DIAL 3-1378

In Teal

AMERICAN STATE BANK

Fargo, N. D.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

BRIGGS FLOWERS

Anyway we who still are at MSTC can now see what the physical fit
ness program can do and does for those in the services.
•

Manpower Shortage
Three New Coaches Dims
Outlook
Signed By College

Moorhead

Minnesota
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Prom Dr. E. M. Spencer's office
comes a notice scheduling for Tuesday,
April 20, 1943, qualifying examinations
for all men of the marine corps re
serve and the naval reserve who are
enrolled as freshmen or sophomores
at MSTC.
Purpose of the test is to determine
participation of these men in the col
lege training program to be inaugu
rated in colleges about July 1, 1943.
Under this program, qualified stu
dents enlisted in classes V-l and V-7
of the naval reserve, and those of
the marine corps reserve, will be called
to active duty the middle of the sum
mer, with pay, subsistence, and uni
forms. They will be assigned for fur
ther training to colleges with which
the navy and the marine corps will
contract, the assignments being made
on the basis of the enrollees present
or indicated major field of concen
tration and the needs of the service.
Dr. J. W.

Dr. F. A.

Duncan

Thysell

Under Cover Stuff

New Navy Program
Open To Students

Marine, Naval
Test Scheduled

Dial 3-0311
Dial 3-0913
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
Wheeler Blk.
624 Center Ave.

MOORHEAD DRUG

Lavely, Crookston ,are to formulate
PI'S SET PARTY DATE
The Pi's set Wednesday, April 21, as ; a set of room rules.
the date for the patron-patroness OWL INITIATION NEXT WEEK
Owl second and third degree initia
party.
Guest of the sorority on Wednes tion will be held next week with Mar
day evening was Miss Martha Lou vel Dieke, Detroit Lakes, as cock of
the fledglings.
Price Bugbee.
»
The nominating committee for next
years* officers includes Shirley M.,
Peterson, Wheaton; Ruth Carlson, •
Felton; Norma Sands, Alvarado, and
Marguerite Anderson, Moorhead.
The Art Club will have an important
TAASAAS PLEDGES B-X
business meeting Monday, April 19, at
Dorothy Taasaas, Comstock, pledged seven o'clock. There will be an elec
Beta Chi at services held Wednesday j tion of' officers and voting on new
evening in the sorority room.
members.
GAMS PLAN PARTY
Mrs. Bertha Price Bugbee of Seattle,
The Gamma Nu benefit bridge will, Washington, former Art Club presi
dent, will show photochrome slides
he held on Wednesday, May 5The next sorority party is set for she has prepared on decorating chil
Wednesday, April 14, with Barbara dren's rooms
Heinz, Fargo; Donna Carter, Moor- j
head; Bernardine Tivis, Fargo; and : Advanced Swimmers Train
Elizabeth Kiser, Crookston, in charge | Water safety instructors' courses will
of arrangements.
be given at MSTC from April 10 to
Jean Rutkowski, Climax; and Mary ' 15 for people from Clay, Cass and
Becker counties.
LSA will hold open house for Miss
This training, taught by an instruc
tor from St. Louis, will be given only
Betty Garton in Ingleside on Monday,
to advanced swimmers.
April 19, from 3 to 4 and supper will

A new navy program known as SV-7
has been developed as part of the na
tion's wartime college programs. The
SV-7 program is available to all
juniors and seniors who are education
ally qualiiied and who are not already
enlisted in some branch of the armed
forces.
Below are listed the live require
ments for the new program:
1. The applicant must be a male
citizen of the United States.
2. Not less than 18 years of age, and
under 28 at time oi enlistment.
3. A major in any branch of engi
neering, or in mathematics, physics,
electronics, or naval architecture.
4. Single.
5. Able to meet strict physical re
quirements.

Art Club To Hold
Election On Monday

LSA To Hold Open
House For Miss Garton

be served at 5 o'clock.
Miss Gaiton, who arrived in Moor-

Couvocatiou Hears
Osbourne Lecture

Equipped with both movie films and
today, will spend Sunday and still pictures, Stanley Osbourne, travel
Monday at MSTC. LSA students plan lecturer from "down under" gave to
to attend services at Trinity Church in
Wednesday's chapel audience an hour
a group on Sunday, and will be guests sketch of African and East Indian ter
of Concordia Luther League Sunday rain recently brought to the fore in
head

afternoon.

CO.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

—OPTOMETRIST—
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

ERNEST PEDEKSON

COMSTOCK TAXI

the war news.
Sent out by the University of Min

March Of Time
8-11—All-college party.

Monday, April 12
3-

7

—Beta Chi
Pi Mu Phi
Psi Delt Kappa
7:30—Alpha Epsilon
Gamma Nu
Owls

Algiers, Tunisia, Tripoli,

and Egypt, then transferred his listen
ers to the East Indian islands of Java,
Bali, and Borneo, giving intimate pic
tures of the life of these equatorial

sota Council for the Social Studies.

ROXY THEATRE
Apr. 9-10

Fri.-Sat.

ESCAPE FROM
HONG KONG
witli
Andy Devine
Leo Carrillo
Vpr. 11-14

Sun.-Wed.

BALL OF FIRE

Home Made At

EDDIES
Lincoln Grocery

tfjateimotis

with

Dial 3-1718

Linda Darnell

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

Geo. Murphy
First Run
FrL-Sat.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

TEACHERS A STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

Dentist

U WAR «
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We Urge
YOU
To Patronize

i

WORKERS WANTED
The business men and the government are calling for trained workeis.
The demand is the greatest in our nation's history.
Why not do your bit by taking a short course in business training and
help the government in its emergency.

MiSTiC

If interested, write for a catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota
FARGO-MOORHEAD'S ACCREDITED BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL

Advertisers
For a Visit, a Luncli or a Meal

NEW MODERN STUDIO

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

GROUND FLOOR

GROSZ STUDIO
New Location: 610 Center Ave.

=V* Buy a *73

American State Bank BIdg.
Moorhead, Minn.

TODAY!
«. • *

WOLD DRUG

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN

Dr. J. Ii. Sandness

Minnesota

Fairmont's Better Focd Products

Moorhead, Minn.

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A

Olga Korsbrek, first grade supervis
or in the campus school, is the auth
or of an article entitled A Unit of
Work in the Social Studies for the
Primary Grades, which appears in the
March issue of the bulletin—Minne

Northern Lights

RISE AND SHINE

Moorhead

Korsbrek Prints Article

with
Gary Cooper
Barbara Stanwyck

CHILI

brown people.

ISIS THEATRE

Showing

4—LSA open house for Miss
Betty Garton.
5—LSA supper in Ingleside.
7—Rho Lambda Chi

Wednesday, April 14

708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

Now

Though Dr. Kise has cancelled sev
eral speaking engagements because of
extra duties in connection with the
new military program, he is booked
for a full schedule of commencement
addresses beginning May 25, at Sebeka.
Wednesday, May 26, he will speak to
the graduating class at Hallock; May
27, at East Grand Forks. On May 30,
he is scheduled for two Memorial Day
addresses, one in Lake Park at 10:00
a m. and the other in Herman at
2:30 pm.
Monday, May 31, he will give a com
mencement talk at North Branch; and
on Wednesday, June 2, at Wolverton;
June 3 at Hunter; June 4 at Beardsley, and June 5 at Amenia. On June
9 he will give an address before the
Cass County Electric Co-operative As
sociation at Kindred.
,

Saturday, April 10

nesota lecture and lyceum bureau, Mr.
Osbourne described the peoples and
customs of

Kise Plans Heavy
Speaking Tour

dealers.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,

A General Banking Business Transacted
Safe-Deposit Boxes For Rent

ATHLETIC
CLOTHING
Sweaters,
Sweat Outfits
Jerseys,
Sweatsox, Shoes.
At
Special School
Prices!
Complete OutFitters of

Athletic Teams
We Carry Teaching
Supplies of All Kinds

Northern
School
Supply Co
Buy Your
Suit and 0'coat
Now

A Large Selection
To Choose From

22.50 to 37.59
No Sales Tax

eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Member
Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
i

Moorhead, Minnesota

